UNIT

3 Complete the questions using the words in brackets.
If you do badly in your exams, will you be upset?
(you / be / upset?)

GRAMMAR
Conditionals ➡ (see page 118)
1 Complete the sentences with the words from the box.
There are two extra words that you do not need to
use.

aren’t don’t hadn’t had were won’t
would have would wouldn’t wouldn’t have
If you hadn’t committed the crime, you wouldn’t be in
prison now.
1 If you ____________ careful, someone will steal your
identity.
2 If people ____________ pay back their debts on
time, they have to pay more later.
3 You wouldn’t have been arrested if you
____________ stolen the money.
4 If I had some extra money, I ____________
invest it.
5 If we hadn’t realised that Tom was cheating, he
____________ won all our money.
6 I’d have caught the criminal by now if
I ____________ a police officer.
7 If you don’t save money now, you ____________
have anything when you retire.

2 Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the
verbs in brackets.
If I haven’t got any money, I always ask (ask) my
mother for some.
If I haven’t got any money, I will ask (ask) my mother
for some tonight.
1 If we had a dog, burglars
(not / break in) in the future.
2 If we had a dog, burglars
(not / break in) last week.
3 If I hadn’t become a tour guide,
I
(not / be) to so many countries
in my life.
4 If I hadn’t become a tour guide,
I
(not / be) here now.
5 If it
(snow) tomorrow, I’ll go
skiing.
6 If it
(snow) tomorrow, I’d be
amazed – it’s the middle of summer!
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1 If someone stole your identity,
(what / you / do)?
2 Would you buy this car if
(it / not / be / so expensive)?
3 If I asked you for £1,000,
(you / give / it / me?)
4 If
(someone / attack) you,
would you have run away?
5 Phone me if
(you / decide / to go out).

4 Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the
verbs from the box.

go pass win do arrive not work
borrow not go see be (x2) study
not forget not spend
If we had gone home at eight o’clock last night, we
would have seen the football match on television.
1 If you _____________ before ten o’clock tonight,
the restaurant will still be open.
2 We could open a shop if we _____________ more
organised.
3 If we _____________ to send the entry form, we
might _____________ the competition last week.
4 If the computer _____________, call us.
5 You would have more money in the bank now if you
_____________ so much on CDs every week.
6 If you _____________ more careful last night, you
wouldn’t be lying in hospital now.
7 If people want to start a business, they usually
_____________ money from the bank.
8 What would you _____________ if we had crashed?
9 If we _____________ harder, we _____________
the exam last week.
10 We _____________ out unless you come with us.
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5 Complete the second sentence using the words in

6 Choose the correct answers.

capital letters so that the meaning is the same as in
the original sentence.

If you want adventure,
come with us!

People always work harder when you pay them
more money.

We will give you your money back
if you 1
a good time!

(YOU)

If you pay people more money, they work harder.

Phone now! 0122 442323

1 I told some people my computer password and
someone stole my identity.
(HAVE)

No-one _____________ my identity if I hadn’t told
people my computer password.
2 You have to work hard to do well in your exams.
(DO)

If you don’t work hard, _____________ in your
exams.
3 I’d love to buy this computer but it’s too expensive.
(SO)

If this computer _____________, I’d buy it.
4 I’ll be disappointed if I don’t get grade As in all my
exams.
(UNLESS)

I’ll be disappointed _____________ grade As in all
my exams.
5 I met Natalie at a party three years ago and now
she’s my fiancée.
(BE)

If I hadn’t gone to the party where I met Natalie,
_____________ my fiancée now.
6 Workers only work because managers tell them to.
(TELL)

If managers _____________ to work, they don’t do
anything.
7 I bought the painting because I didn’t realise it was a
forgery.

Dear Jack,
I’ve just come back from an adventure camp. I was so
lucky. If I 2_____ the sports magazine, I’d never
3
_____ about it. I don’t usually buy it but last month
my mum went into town shopping and for once I decided
to go with her. I never go shopping 4_____ I’m really
bored so you can imagine how I was feeling!
Anyway the holiday was great. I met some really cool people.
I’m going to a party with some of them tonight. Just think, if
I 5_____ on the tour, I’d be sitting at home watching
TV tonight.
We did all sorts of adventure sports. I did everything. I think,
if I 6_____, I would have regretted it later. It was all
very well organised and safe. You don’t go bungee-jumping
if you 7_____ trust the guy ﬁxing the cord! I also
learned how to surf and paraglide. If you haven’t surfed in
two metre high waves, you 8_____!
Right, I must get ready to go out. If you 9_____ an
advert like this one again, you must go. The only way you’d
have a better time is if you 10_____ the lottery!
See you soon
Dale

(HAD)

If _____________ the painting was a forgery, I
wouldn’t have bought it.
8 I have to borrow some money because I haven’t got
any.
(SOME)

If _____________ money, I wouldn’t need to
borrow any.
9 I’ll pay you back next week if I don’t lose my job.
(UNLESS)

I’ll pay you back next week, _____________ my job.
10 The thieves stole your wallet because you are always
so careless with it.
(STOLEN)

If you weren’t so careless, the thieves
_____________ your wallet.

a you will come
b you came
1 a
b
2 a
b
3 a
b
4 a
b
5 a
b
6 a
b
7 a
b
8 a
b
9 a
b
10 a
b
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won’t have
wouldn’t have
hadn’t bought
didn’t buy
know
knew
if
unless
wouldn’t go
hadn’t gone
haven’t
didn’t
won’t
don’t
don’t live
haven’t lived
see
will see
won
win

c come
d you would come
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d
c
d

didn’t have
don’t have
wouldn’t buy
haven’t bought
have known
known
when
whenever
didn’t go
haven’t been
hadn’t
wouldn’t
didn’t
wouldn’t
hadn’t lived
didn’t live
have seen
saw
will win
would win
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